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Meet Psalm West - Kim Kardashian introduces her new son. Reuters. Mnuchin expected to defy Trump tax
subpoena
Trans kids massively benefit from being allowed to ...
Trans kids massively benefit from being allowed to socially transition A new study shows allowing trans kids to
transition virtually eliminates higher rates of depression and low self-worth.
Ann Travers Sociology & Anthropology Simon Fraser ...
Awards. 2019 Winner in the category of Social Sciences Anthropology, Criminology, and Sociology in The
Association of American Publishers PROSE for their book The Trans Generation: How Trans Kids (and Their
Parents) are Creating a Gender Revolution.; 2018 One of the recipients of the 2018 Excellence in Teaching
Awards at Simon Fraser University.
Meet Miss Universe's first transgender contestant, Angela ...
Miss Universe's first transgender contestant aims to be a role model for trans kids. Angela Ponce, the first
transgender woman to compete in the global Miss Universe pageant, says that whether she ...
The Lottery Fund Will Go Ahead With Its Grant To A Trans ...
The National Lottery Community Fund will proceed with a £500,000 grant to Mermaids UK, a charity for
transgender children and their families, after an anti-trans campaign prompted a review of the ...
Transgender Children & Youth: Understanding the Basics ...
One of the most important and difficult tasks that parents face is how to best support their children while also
setting the kind of boundaries and structure that helps them grow up to become responsible and successful
adults. Sure, children and teens love to test the boundaries that adults set for ...
Can judges do better for trans kids in family law cases ...
A Western University study aims to provide judges with guidance on how to deal with cases in which parents
are at odds over how to address their child's gender identity questions.
High rates of suicide and self harm among transgender youth
High rates of suicide and self-harm among transgender youth Date: August 31, 2016 Source: Cincinnati
Children's Hospital Medical Center Summary: In a new study, 30 percent of transgender youth ...
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